
you enjoy good cheing tobacco then how muchIF more you will enjoy the best
Men of experience know from years of satisfaction

, that there is nothing as fineas

PIPER HEIDSIECK
CHAMPAGNE FLAVOR

PLUG TOBACCO
There are other high grade tobaccos, but there is

only one Piper Heidsieck. Fine crops make good to-- -
bacco, but Piper Heidsieck is made of the pick of the
finest crops.

Once have the ' ' 'you enjoyed rare, juicy, 'champagne
flavor of Piper Heidsieck you'll never be satisfied with
ordinary tobaccos.

Piper Heidsieck is the one plug tobacco' that is "sold
in every good tobacco store more of it sold than all other
high-grad- e tobaccos combined. Not expensive even

. though it is the best. c '
.

BRIEF CITY MEWS

B moot Trint It.
Thomas W. Blackburn for congress.
aVlaabart, photographer, llth & Farnam.
XX Zntaraatad, Bee Del more Chene, voice

culture.
Wa always have Rock Springs coal.

Central Coal and Coke company of
Omaha, 15th and Harney streets.

aooad Band Rtora Sntarad roiau one
broke the front window of J. Wentrob's
tecond hand store at 41' South Tenth
street Monday evening and reached In and
took a watch, two razors and u knife.

TUntl Break in and Sisal Thieves
got Into the basement or Ft. Mathias
church at Tenth and Worthlngton streets
Monday niKht and stole abujt f3 worth of
topper guttering.

Burglary of Bubbar Goods A burgl.tr
got Into the Omaha Rubber company's
place at Eleventh and Farnam streets
Monday night and stule fifteen cravenette
toala worth about $liX.

Bom Poultry Awards In the list of
premiums awarded at the Poultry show,
published In The Bee Sunday, two awards
were omitted. The Forest Eawn Wyan
dotte Yards of Florence won third

it the White Wyandotte class and also
ilrilra nen.

Psyy g. fctaaJsjanHMi s 'WUI AtiS-- A
telegram was received by Secretary Morris
of fhe Associated Charities Tuesday from

ijDr. E. Luther Stevens of Des Moines, stat-
ing that hie will attend the coming State
Conference of Charities and Corrections.
He will o the speaker Tuesday evening.
January :.''Kicks Boy Sown Btalrs A warrant has
been sworn out for the arrest of J. H.
Mstltn. 22T North Twentieth, on the
charge of kicking Jules Carman, a

boy. down stairs. The kicking is
alleged to have taken place Monday at
Mntlln's home and the boy's Injuries have
Vept him In bed since.

. Plrs Kipp.d at the Start The fire de
partment was tailed to Frank Dupkin's
residence at ill South Twentieth street
Tw-sda- morning Uj, put out a fire that
had started from 'a furnace pipe which
runs through the wall. The fire was ex.
tlnfuished before any damage was done to
the furniture and the damage to the houw
was about HO, '

Husdr.d and Eighty Dollar Hap While
3. Gflldblooui ot I'enver was enrnute Ji
OnVnha from. St. Baiil Monday veneirg,'" lie
fell slceo, anl while he elumbeted some
on robbed him f II Vi in cash and In
wsjtoh. He reported the matter to the

reached Omaha and gave a

description of the man he thinks did the
job.:

Caufnt Coming Out of Store John
O Bvlen was caught late Monday night by
Officer Jackson coming out of Jake Rav-lti- 'i

terond-han- d store at i'l.'S Farnani
stree t with six coats" and three vents In

his arms. In tte allry was found a box
of jlools that had tieen taken from t la
store. He was arrested and Tuesday morn-
ing' In police , court was charged w ith
hroftktng and entering and was bound ov, r
to the district court In the sum of $VC.

Smith Sets Token lrom Force The rm- -

J'loyea of the county auditor's office
Tuesday presented County Auditor Robert
Smith with a very beautiful silver-moun;-

umbrella as a token of appreciation. The
gift was accompanied by a card Inscribed
"With compliments and best wishes from
BlaiHie, James, Frank and John." The
doners were Miss Blanche Zimrnan, otcnog- -

rajiher; Frank Fanferlik, deputy auditor;
James Ruhii and John 8. Hclgren, special
accountant?.

Edward Morley Bound Orsr Kdward
Morley, one of the men arrested for com
plicity In the Burlington box car burglaries,
was bound over to the district court Tues-
day morning In the sum of $!00 on the
charge of Mug and entering. The of
fense which ; was charged with was tin
Mealing of a quantity of oats from a Bur-
lington car Sunday. He sold the oats to
one White and assured White that ho
could supply him with all the oats he
might need.

Twins to Mr. and Mrs. Dick Stewart
Pedestrians on Farnam street had a hard
row to hoe-- Tuesday. Dick Stewart, as his
friends generally call J. T. Stewart Second,
was running wild up and down the street
In his speed wagon, looking neither to the
right nor left. He was in a snerry mood,
for his old friend the stork hall just made
another visit to his house, and this tlina
left twins. 4 boy and a girl. Mrs. Stewart
Is a daughter of the late Herman Kountia.
No cigars In Omaha were too good for the
friends of "Dick." who happened to meet
h!m downtown Tuesday.

A Card.
This Is to certify that all druggists are

authorised to refund your money if Foley's
Honey and Tar falls to cure your cough or
cold. It stops the cough, heals the lungs
and prevents serious results from a cold.
Cures la grippe coughs and prevents
pneumonia and consumption. Contains no
opiates. The genuine Is In a yellow pack-
age. Refuse substitutes. All druggists.

SECOND MILLARD BOY SICK

Alfred, Jr., t'sdergora Operation Day
Brother Dies, bat Comes

Throaarb Successfully.

The burden of grief lmpuaed on the fam-
ily of Alfred Millard In thessiidden death
or their eldert son. Sam B . 'after an oper-

ation for appendicitis, was Increased when
the second son. Alfred, jr.. as a result
of the snme disease, was'taken to the
Presbyterian hospital for opera- - of
tion. He came through the ordeal suc-

cessfully, however, and Di. Allison and
Davis pronounce his condition encouraging.
He was operated on late Monday after-
noon, following his brother's death In the
morning. Alfred, jr.. is fifteen years of
age and his brother, a strong, healthy
and handsome youth, was eighteen. He was
In I. is second at Cornell. A good
student, he was at the sam'e time adept
In certain lines of sport and devoted much
energy and time in trying; for the Cornell
crew. His death came as crushing blow,
not OTily to the famirV. but to the numerous
young friends he possessed.

The of Sam Millard will be held
Wednesday afternoon from the family resl- -'

dence, iD06 Farnam street. It will be prl
vate.

Uanserous aarxtry
in tne abdominal region Jg prevented by
the use of Dr. Kings New IJfe Pills, the
painless purifiers. iV. For sale by Beaton
Drug Co.

We have put the. best of
all laxatives into the best possible
form. That is all. Cascarcts bring their results
in a natural and gentle way.

i ...

Here is a irainty habit ;';.'To keep the bowels clean.
Do it just the same as yon keep your clean. Not by

evere applications, applied at rare intervals. But by centle
and regular efforts.

It pays immensely. - , ,

Many people dread physic.
They think of castor oil, of salt, and cathartics.
They shrink from the after-effec- ts griping and weakness.
So they postpone doee until they are costive or bilious.- - Then they

, do the cleaning in a heroic way. f '
That is all wrong. ' r

Cascarets are a gentle laxative. They are just as effective as anything
else, and more natural.

And they are pleasanta candy.
. .They are made to carry with you. Take one just as soon M you need

ft. You'll kflow.
. The result-i- s your bowels are always active. You always, tel at your

best.
Try It. You'll never again go without them.

Cascarets are candy tablets. They are sold by all druggists, but never
la bulk. Be sure to get the genuine, with CCC oa every tablet. .The

29csAta,-2ScQ- aad - . . -
10 Cents per Box, ru

..V.
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FIGflT ON PASSENGER FIRES

Erie Will Cut Rate. East, Which May

Involve West.

OTHER ROADS WILL RETALIATE

Hedaced Schedules Are to tio Into
Effert on Tenth of February

and Then Thing; May
Bearln to Top.

Passenger rates between Chicago and the
east are to be cut February 1 by the Krle,

and it is thought In railroad circles this will

precipitate a war which will extend to
the western roads, as it is certain the
other roads will be forced to retaliate.
The Krle has announced the new rates
will be effective February 10. so the new
rata sheet must be filed January 10. As
the tariffs of the other roads cannot be
prepared within a week and thirty days'
notice will then be required, the Erie will
thus have that much advantage of the
other roads.

While the amount of the cut is not of-

ficially announced, it Is thought In railroad
circles In Chicago the new rates between
Chicago and Neur fork will be 12 for first
class and 8 for second class. The pres-

ent rftes are $18 and 110. respectively, but
a cut of H was made in the second-clas- s

rate in November.
It has been suggested that possibly the

other Chicago-Ne- York lines will pay
no attention to the cut by the Erie, as it
will hurt that line mere to have more
business slum It can hindle, especially as
the rates are said to be unremuneratlve.

Through Milwaukee Trains.
Announcement is made by the Milwaukee

that on January 12 through train service
will be established on the Pacific coast
extension from Chicago to Marmath, Mont.,
thirty miles weft of Bowman, N. D., the
present western terminus. One month
luter trains will be operated over part of
the line farther west, between Mussel
Shell and Harlowton, Mont. The open win
ter has r'rnlit,ed track laying to progress
quite rapidly on this extension.

Lane Cot-O- ff Meeting;.
The annual meeting of the stockholders

the same the South Omaha & Western railroad

ypsr

funeral

skin

the

price

company will be held Wednesday In tho
office of General Manager and Vice Presi
dent Mohlcr of the Uiflon Pacific. This
road is commonly known as the I.ane cut
off and runs from Summit, between Omaha.
and South Omaha, to Lane, ten miles west

Announcements, wedding stationery and
calling cards, blank book and magazins
binding. ' Phone Doug. 1(04. A. I. Root. Inc.

STOW NOW jftSKS INTEREST

Independent 'Phone Sinn Strikes City
a One of Supreme

Xerie,

And now the Independent Telephone com-
pany blandly asks tho city to pay It 2 per
rent interest on the fc5.CM) which he cor
poratlnn had on deposit with the city as i
guarant e h.t it would fulfill lis agreement
entered Into with the city when a franchise
was granted it.

A letter received from Manager Stow of
the lnd"rendent Telephone company and
addressed to the mayor and city council
points out that the money was deposited
with the city February 2. l'.K', and was
returnd St. The interekt for
that time at 2 per cent is figured up to
4il te and this the letter asks to hs,ve

transferred to the public service depart-
ment, which has a bill against the corpora-
tion for pavement replacing.

"There is certainly notning wrong with
the. nerve of that corporation." said a lead-in- s

p.:-.tl- . "We've never had such a
riueM. Thi her contractors who do

tik in the city it. have large bonds up,
but they dtin't sak r interest on the
money :.0. oi c.itirse. tie city doesn't pro-pos- v

pav it."
' U i merely s rilttrr of right," said Mr.

lju.v. 1 "The ni. v. was In the hands of
I l e city and thj city was drawing 2 per

M intet.st on it all thai time. The
ii really ours and therefore we

are eiiinhd to that Inter si."

WHEELER SAYS WILL APPEAL

Secret ervtre Ofllrer on Return from
Washington Aaarrls fiovern-me- nt

Will Fight On.

Lucien t Wheeler. In cr.Mrge of the scre:
service men now investigating tne csal and
llmLer land frauds In Colorado, with head-
quarters at Denver, la In Omsha. He Is
on his return from Washington, where he
Uas been In consultation with the heads
of the secret service burtau and to ronfr
with the Department of Justice relative
to the proposed appeal from the recent de-
cision of Judge of Colorsdo, dismiss-
ing the indictments against the coal land
men in that state.

Mr. Wheeler bad but little to say other
than that, "the cut will be appealed to
the supreme court of lbs Vnittd States
at ence.

LEADS WORLD IN POPCORN

Nebraska Produces Eighty Per Cent
of Whole in Valley County.

READY TO POP WHEN GATHERED

Labor (omalulHr Rider Brings
Oat la Readable style Many al-aa-

Facta About
bra.Wa'a Rr.orrri,

Vou may "not realize It. but Its a fart
that vft r r tent of the popcorn produied In
commercial quantities In the Vnlted States
Is grnwrT'ln Valley county. Nebraska. This
Is one of the many ways in which Nebraska
is leaillng the world. The others are too
numerous to mention.

Colonel Jorfn J. Ryder, d. puty commis-
sioner of labor of the state, and there-
fore statistician, brings out this fact In
his annual bulletin. Mr. Rjder also says
that Nebraska not only produces the most
popcorn, but the best, for the popcorn
grown here will iop without being petted
for a season or two. This bulletin shows
nothing more clearlv than the years of
training of the author as a newspaper
man. It displays a cruel smashing of cob-

web precedents and traditions and a
straight breakaway for facts and figures
compHed in a manner that Is really read-
able.

Half of the fcixty ra"p ramphlet Is taken
up with tables showing the sixe and value
of the crops of various kinds alsed In the
several counties of the state. Following
this are twenty-fiv- e pages of reading mat-
ter crowded with terse, interesting, aston-
ishing facts about the wealtlyend progress
of Nebraska.

Fevr Brlaht Snots.
A few extracts from a page headed

"Littlo Pointers on Nebrsska Riches'' are
these:

"One hundred million dollars is greater
than whole realty value of Florida or Mon
tana. The value of only eight of the principal
crops of Nebraska In 1907 was J17o,0Xi.(Wi
which would pay for all the really in Flor-
ida or Montana and leave $70,010,000 besides
to buy trinkets or to make Wall street en- -

ious."
Tlie development of the state of Ne

braska since the end of the civil war Is
one of the wonders of modern empire build
ing. It exceeds the dream of any Cecil
Rhodes that ever lived. In Ifn.l all prop
erty in' Nebraska, real and personal, was
valued at less than $4,000,000. In the
grand assessment roll totalled $275,720.7

exclusive of railroad property assessed at
$o3.436.7i. As assessed valuation Is one- -

fifth of real value, by multiplying we get
the valuation of real and personal property
In Nebraska at the last assessment to be
$1,643,7S7.KX.

"Some localities on the coasts make loud
boasts about their oyster farms. The peo
ple of the United States spend $30,000,000 a
year for oysters. This is ti.O'QX'iO less than
the value of the hay crop of Nebraska for
1907."

Crop rictnres in Paragraphs.
Following these figures comes "Crop

Pictures In Paragraphs" running over eight
pages and detailing remarkable crop re
turns to Nebraska farmers in various parts
of the state.

In "Half-Tone- s of a Happy State" there
are many paragraphs bristling with in-

teresting facts. Here are a few:
"It is proven by the figures of the United

States census bureau that manufacturing
In rural communities is decidedly on the
Increase In Nebraska. No state in the
union offers better opportunity for con
cerns starting with moderate capital.
Hardly any of our towns of 1.SO0 people
or over but has some thriving Industry of
one kind or another. "The towns of 5,000 to
20,000 are Doaatlng new factories every
year.

'Take Omaha as the Tenter of a quad
rangle, not a circle, extend a line 150 miles
either way, making the sides of your squaro
.too miles, and you have a tract of 90.000
square miles, or 57,600,000 acres of land,
which for fertility and agricultural pro-
ductiveness stands unexcelled, not only In
the west, the United States or the Ameri-
can continent, but in the whole world.
Peter Jansen of Jansen, Neb."

To speak of an "absorbing book of sta
tistics" was once held to be a paradox.
It is no paradox in the case of this pam
phlet. The only danger Is that the Ne- -

braskan after reading it will "swell up"
and refuse to recognize his friends who
are not so fortunate as to reside in

OFFICER LOSES HIS PISTOL

Carver Lays Down His Revolver
and Somebody Else Picks

It It.
When Probation Officer J. R. Carver

went Into the wash room at the city hall
to wash his hands he laid his trusty re-

volver on the table. Having completed his
ablutions, he returned to his off:ce and
plunged deep Into an abBtruse Juvenile
problem. Suddenly he felt an empty place
In his rear pocket. He clapped his hand
upon the place and foupd only space where
the revolver ahould have been. He hurried
to the wash room, but the revolver was
gone. It was a fine 112 weapon. Hopes are
still entertained for its recovery, though
aft the occupants of the city hall who use
that wash room disclaimed having seen or
heard of the revolver.

How to Avoid Fatinoala,
Vou can avoid pneumonia and other seri-eu- s

results from a cold by taking Foley's
Honey and Tar. It stops the cough and
expels the cold from the system as it Is
mildly laxative. Refuse any but the genu-
ine In the yellow package. All druggists.

GATES NOT ROBBED AFTER ALL

ays He finv Money to WVtman and
Latter Is Freed of the

Charge.

County Attorney English Tuesday morn-
ing nolled the criminal rases against Amos
E. and Mlnard Alden. who were charged
with robbing Ed Gates of 1450 worth of
diamonds and other property amounting to
a total of on the night of July 9, in
a rooming house at South Omaha. Gates
had been drinking heavily at the time and
was unable to give a coherent statement
of what happened. He was afterward S"iit

Postum is made of the purest
cereals with absolutely no

medication whatever and
when" boiled according to di-

rections it is heavy with food
value and a gTeat ncurisher
and rebuilder, as well as a de-

licious drini. It is also a spe-

cific for all of the dozens of
different diseases caused by
coffee. Trial proves this, and
"There's a Reason."
Look in pk&s. for the

famous little book, v" The Road
to WelMlle."

l tht asvlum at Unco In on a dipsomaniac
charge, mid t,ter his return to Omaha, ac-

cording to Comity .Attorney English, de-

clared he had nui h"rn robbed, but had
given the money and Jewelry to the Ahlen
toman voluntarily. It !. unUerstool he
has recovered the property.

Edward Stewart, charged with breaking
Into the store of Herman C. Harm and
stealing W cents Jn money, and Oeoige
Reede. charged with the burglary of the
store of James Workhnuser, were arraigned
and pleaded not guilty.

MUCH GOOD TO SHIPPERS

Hesnlte sf IndaatrUt Traffic Leasee
o fosttrsrd by J. M.

Halld.

Asking the railroads to give the fulles'.
publicity to pttnosd meetings that ship-
pers may attend them; urging that the
railroads should be responsible to shippers
for erroneous quotations cf rates and pro-
testing against the "1J) per cent plan" of
the transcontinental lines, tho National
Industrial Traffic league lie 11 an Important
meeting In Chicago Monday, according to
J. M. Guild and K. J. McVann. who have
returned to Omaha. Mr. Guild Is a mem-
ber of the league committee on classifica
tion and Mr. McVann of the legislative.
uniform bill of lading and other commit-
tees.

Mr. Guild said the league believed a
great benefit to shippers had already been
realized by the railroads publishing a bul-

letin of the classification changes proposed
from time to time, and that the shippers'
association was In favor of asking for pub-
licity of all meetings that they might be
represented before actions are taken on Im-

portant matters and the case closed before
shippers were Informed of the Intention.

The National Industrial Traffic league
will bitterly oppose the plan of the trans-
continental lines to make effective the rule
that all goods shipped, unless otherwise
specified, are at owner's risk, and when
shipped at carrier's risk making a charge
of 3) per cent of the regular tariff In ad-

dition "as a sort of Insurance." The
league considers such a rule as nothing
more nor less than an a.lvanro in rates
as shipments have always been at car-
rier's risk and at the rates now in ef-

fect.
The league decided to hold the annual

meeting regularly Iq the future and set
the second Thursday In Octob as the most
convenient time.

C0LUMBI0 NOT THE SLAYER

Man First Arrested In Florenaa Case
ow Relieved to Be In-

nocent.

The city detectives do not now believe
that Sevria Columblo, the Italian arrested
Monday night, had anything to do with the
murder of Gulseppe Fiorenta, Sunday. Co-

lumblo had been rooming with the mur-
dered man and he answe-e- d somewhat the
description given by Condji tor Anderson of
the Kast Omaha street car line, who hauled
two Italians to the end of his line early
Sunday morning, the murdered man being
one of them. The other carried a single
barreled shot gun. One of the Italians
caught Anderson's car back and trans
ferred to the South Omaha line.

Columblo was taken iiito Anderson's pres
ence Tuesday morning and the latter Is
posit've he Is not the man who rode on
his car Sunday morning. No one has been
found who saw Columblo with a shot gun
and there is nothing whatever to connect
him with the crime. It Is probable he will
be released if no evidence is found against
him.

The entire city detective force Is working
on the case. Chief Savage says It is one
of the most mysterious cases and the hard
est to get at he has ever' had to handle.

Fiorenza had taken out an Insurance
policy on his life for ll.otO December 7

in the American Brotherhood, an Italian
fraternal Insurance order. The policy was
made payable to Darnianl and Juboni
SiornEo. The detectives are endeavoring
to ascertain the Identity of the benefici
aries, but none of the Italian residents of
the city know them or whether they live
In this country or in Europe. The authori-
ties think that there Is some possibility
that a little light on the Identity of the
beneficiaries of the policy might
them In solving the mystery.

I nt and need
restraint dependent be.

Preparations 1'nder Way for Opening;
Omaha Laboratory in Fed-

eral Balldlnn;.
Roscoe E. chief of the food and

drug laboratories of the bureau of chemis-
try, Department of Agriculture, arrived In
Omaha morning to look over the
ground with the view to the establishment
of the new chemical laboratory In the
postoffice building In Omaha. Mr. Doolittle

:

"I just happened to be passing through
Omaha on my way to Denver, Portland
and Seattle, where laboratories are being
established. The one at Denve r is
ready be opened now and I shall go to
Denver from These laboratories
are for the inspection and analysis of food
and drug products coming under the Inter-

state commerce regulations as provided
under the new pure food and' drug laws.
We will have nothing to do with products
manufactured and sold in the state of
their manufacture nor with the bureau of
animal industry, nor with Inspection of
meat products, butter and such
products as come under the revenue and
treasury departments' supervision. Neither
will we have anything to do with the de-

natured alcohol products as they, too,
come under the revenue department.

"The laboratory Installed In Omaha will
necessaril' be small at first, employing
less than half a doren men. bi(t of course
it may continue Into something bigger. My

visit here Is merely to look over the rooms
assigned us and sjbmit plans to Washing-
ton, when contracts will be let for filing
the' rooms. It may be several weeks be-

fore we ate ready for work here."

TO KEEP MONEY CIRCULATING

Boys Wanted Car Ride, stole Car
Company Only to Return the

A sain.
The souls of Carl and Frank were siarv-in- g

for a car ride. To take a car ride
money is required. Of course, one can hang
en behind during busy hour and by
certain can evade the eye of
the nickel gatherer. But Carl and Frank
did not want to ride this way. They wished
to walk in and sit down by the window
In e and comfort, pay their fares to
the conductor and entoy the moving scen-

ery from the ear window.
liad no money. The financial string-

ency had tied everything up and besides
an enthusiastic legitlature had cer-

tain laws and statutes the em-

ployment of boys of the ages ef Carl and
Frank.

So tl.ey Um a number of pounds of
iron spikes from the car barn at Twenty-secon- d

and Uard stree's, They planned to
sed spikes and use tho money In tak
Tng car This tl.ey explained to Pro
bation Officer Mogy Dsrtjitoin, Thsy
pointed out ihRt money they reoslved
for the belonging to tha tree I car
company would find Its way back to the
treasury ef the rompany through the me-

dium the conductors on lie cars on
which they rode.

But 'he stern the law did not
see It the way Carl and Frank saw It.
Therefoie. the Ik. were taken to the de-

tention home to await the convening
U.s Jukcnue court next Wonda

My

PRICE Cor. l.Mli arid Iku(Ias St..
Cor. 18th and Omaha. 5th Ave. and St.,- Council

Iowa. Cor. and X South Omaha.

ANT MAN'S FOR $12.50

Brandeii Makes This Offer on Suits
Worth $20, $25,

$30 and $35.

SATURDAY, ONE DAY ONLY

This M ilt Be the niggest ale In the
Business History of Omaha No

Ever Before Offered
Sch Bargain In

Clothing.

Saturday will be the most wonderful day
of bargains In men's clothing ever known
in western history. In order to reduce at
once their splendid stock of men's high-clas- s

hand-tailore- d suits, the firm of J. L.
Brandeis Si Sons will offer the choice of
the entire stock of men's suits at MI.50.
Tills includea every fine new suit In the
entire stock without reservation. These
suits have positively been selling at $30. X,
U7.S0 and up to S35.

Included in this are all ringers.
Pert & Co. suits, known as the best ready-to-we-

clothes In America, the Ulrsh-Wlckwl-

suits, the hand-tailore- d Newport
suits, the high-clas- s Renwiik System suits,
all the full dress suits, all the Tuxedo
suits, all the fine blue and black semi
dress suits, etc. In fact, every' suit In this
matchless stock of men's finest ready-to-we-

clothing.
The sale is for one dny only.

January 11. The stock Is Immense and the
bargains are gigantic. Just one price. Any
suit In the house, no matter Its regu-
lar price, for $12.50. '

Watch for further particulars of thin
grand sale.

J. I,. PRANDKIS & SONS.
Boston Store.

A ahootlngr scrape
with both parties Wounded, demands Burk-len'- s

Arnica Salve. wounds, sores,
burns or Injuries. 25c. For sale by Beaton
Drug Co.

FARM AND HOME TOGETHER

Plan Advocated by Commissioner Ken-nar- d

for 1'ses of Jave-nll- e

Wards.

County Commissioner Kennanl. chairman
of Detention Is In

of r.f
Industrial lo

a place to send-1x- ys who should not be

rUCMICT finifC nVCD DflflMO to the Industrial school
or

Doolittle,

to

the

the
maneuvering

passed
prohibiting

the

the

of

e.f

of

the

near o:inuercial Iish
dele

It would be to combine the
farm the Detention school," Mr.
Kennanl, "Tlie children who are
detained in tha school he handled

if could be on
than if they cooped up in Be-

sides cost of operating the two Institu-
tion together would much less than
running them as separa&te institutions."

The county board has no action
toward the erection Detention school,
authority for which was given at the
election.
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WHY MUSIC FOR CITY CLERK?

Question Appalls Kroaal Taxpayers
Whom flatter Tells He Wilt

Bay Linoleum.

Two citizens nto firmly convinced thers
is rank rottennees In tho city hall. They
discovered It for themselves. It was this
way. . ,

The two cltiicns are owners of little
homes they have built after Vears of
careful management, frugality und plan-
ning toward that end. Business brought
them to the office of the city clerk Mori-- ,

DHn Butler met therti In person, be-

ing acquainted with both. He treated them
affably. In the course of tho conversation
the city clerk looked at th worn oilcloth
on the floor and remsrked he wa
going to new linoleum placed in his
office. The smiles disappeared Ht one-fro- m

the faces of the two citizens.
"1 don't see what you need with nrw

linoleum," said one.
"Oh. the old one Is worn out." the

city clerk
'How much costs new linoleum?" In-

quired the other.
Mr. Butler rirlied that the Vest would

be about $- -. Both citizeiiH raised their
hands In horror at such extravagance.
Soon they departed, but stopped In th.;
hall. !

"There is where tiie lvuney the poyr
taxpayers goes yet." mourned one.

"Such things they cuuld not do In th
old country." said the otlur. as though to
himself.

The two mulled o?-- r for time over
evidence of rank extravagance in city af-

fairs which they hail uncovered Finally
one muttered disgustedly:

"Linoleum! Then they hire, too, man
to play It. guess."

"No." said the other. "That Is t

necessary. Those linoleums play them-

selves. They have handles on to wind
them up and then they play tune."

"Well, am glad It don't need somebody
to play It also," was the reply as the two
pulled on their gloves and loft the building.

An Insidious Dancer,
One of the worpt features jf kidney

trouble Is it ! an Insidious disease and
before the rallies his danger he
msy have fatal malady. Take Foley
Kidney Cure at ti first sign t.f trouble
ss It corrects 1rre (rular:tic and prevents
Bright' disease and dlttbetes. All OrugRls'-
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River Navigation congress to be held at
Sioux City January 22 and 23.

In view of the fact the Kansas City
club Is to be so sironn,iy represented, the
Omaha Commercial cl':b atij Real Kstate
exchange will make a '5'ermlned effort
to take at least two caiioads. or l1)! dele-
gates to the Floux City conference.

As the Is to be permanoiit,
there Is talk of securing the meeting for
Omaha next year, and allowing It to work
down the river to the other cities In years
to come.

ENTIRE CITY INTERESTED

IN YOUNG MAN

Cooper's New Theory Attracts Widespread
Attention During Stay in Cincinnati.

preparations,

organisation

tired as wBen I went to bed. I had a
dull pain In the lower part of my back.
I have taken almost one bottle of the
New Discovery and am so wonderfully
Improved that I have corns down here
to thank Mr. Cooper In person and ob-

tain more of the medicine.'
"Another Individual Interviewed was

Mr. J. H. Brooks, living at lit Walnut
street, who had the following; to say:
'For the past eighteen months I have
been a constant sufferer from catarrh of
the head and stomach. My nasal pas-
sage would become Inflamed and sore. I
would have severe lirsrtac lies, which af-
fected my eyes, and great crusts of muttc r
would drop Into the throat, causing an
Irritation of the bronchial passages, until
the stomach finally became poisoned.
When I would lay down at night a
phlegm would gather 1 it my throat until
It almost choked me, and would cause an
annoying cough. Half a bottle of Cooper's
New Discovery gave me relief and whe.i
the first bottle was finished, t felt Vike a
new man. I ant Iiow completely cured
and consider Cooper's New Discovery the
greatest catarrh, blood and stomach reme
dy In the world."

The Cooper preparations have been
wonderfully successful throughout the
United State. We consider ttictn re-

markable medicines at. A would be pleased
to explain the. nature ef them.

Hsaton Drug Cm.

BAILEY (Si MACH
DENTISTS

THIRD FLOOR PAXTOX BLOCK
Corner loth and Farsuuu 6trta.

Best eaulppcd Dental offira in th mtridia .tHighest grade Dentlbtry at R.e,aonabla Prlcaa- -
Porcelain filUat. just Ilk tba tooth


